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BISMARCKCALLS IT ADREAMHISWOUiNDISAFATALOM-
-

JUDGE GATOR SELECTED. WRING'S GHASTLY DEED.

Willi. ts DMSPOMKUT MB OVT MIM
TH HOA T WITH A KABOM.

KAILWAY THAIS X ' MKET.
m S

The Eleventh Annlverner- - ' Founding
of UuOrdrOtei l

Baltimore, Sept 13. The therhood
of Railway Trainmen begs'to-da- y a
two days' celebration of tt, Seventh

anniversary of the organlzat of the
body. Several thousand rally em-

ployes are present, represent the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Enf ters,
Brotherhood of Firemen, Order of Rail-

way Conductors, Order of Railway
Telegraphers and the Switchmen')
union.

In absence of Mayor Latrobe Colonel
W. H. Love, the mayor's secretary wel-

comed the visitors. 8. E. Wilkinson,
grand master, F. P. Sargent of the
firemen, Hon. L. S. Coffin, author and
president of the "White Button" work.
M. M. Dolphin, assistant grand chief of
the telegraphers, Deloss Everett, third
grand engineer of the engineers, and
F. M. Ingalls of the Brotherhood Home,
at Chicago, each spoke In response and
after a short program of vocal and in-

strumental music the meeting adjourn-
ed for dinner.

Rev. H. M. Wharton and Hon. L.
8. Coffin delivered adresses at the af-
ternoon meeting at the William street
Methodist Episcopal church, taking for
his topic "Sunday Rest" Mr. Coffin is
a sort of railwayman's "Good Samari-
tan." He was a railroad commissioner.
He Is god-fath- er of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen.

there will be a parade of
the railway men and afterward a secret
meeting of the six .organizations will
begin. Besides taking steps toward the
federation of the various orders repre-
sented the questions of compulsory ar-
bitration, Sunday rest and proper hours
for work will be considered. "

hud taken by the sword. Since 1815 It
has been our' and I hope that for sev-
eral centuries to come It will remain
our's. I am y confident that It
will, since I have read the emperor's
speech, delivered at Koenlgsbwg and
Thorn, the text of which doubtless the
telegraph hus told you. (Great cheer-Ins- .)

'"Thanks to the harmony between offi-

cial and national feeling the Polish
question Is no longer a source of dnn-ge- r.

The press has lately been much
occupied about the kaiser's expression
In regard to the possibility of the no-

bility opposing the emperor. I think It
can be simply explained as I under-
stand the word opposition in the sense
of the opposition of York's party under
Frederick III., which resulted almost
in a revolution, also under Frederick
IV. In 1S48 there was a similar opposi-
tion, which ultimately gained the king
over to their side.

"We ought not to seek to damage or
hurt our opponents In the press, but we
ought to try to convince them by argu-
ment. When I refor to opponents I
only have in view men who are loyal to
their king. With disloyal men I do not
deal. The emperor's appeal against
revolutionary parties did my heart
good, but I think the kaiser Included the
Polish nobility, who are also a revolu-
tionary parly. However, now I am
confident that we shall be able to fight
with a firm hand, being shown that It
Is sufficient that we all unite with the
emperor and the federal councillors to,
protect the fatherland. If the need
shall arise God grant that the kaiser
may be surrounded by advisers who
will counsel and guide him In the sense
of his own Imperial speech. Long live
the kaiser!"

(Tremendous chorus of "hoch" and re-

peated cheering for. Prince Bismarck
and the kaiser.)

After the prince's speech Councillor
von Gerlach handed Princess Bismarck
an Illustrated address, and the ladles
presented her with bouquets. The pro-
cession then passed In review before
Prlnc Bismarck, the bands playing and
the choruses repeating "Ich bin eln
Prusse." Prince Bismarck's chief ranger
supplied the visitors with warm drinks,
sandwiches and milk.

The weather Improved during the af-
ternoon, and the march to Hammers-
muhle was pleasanter than ihe march
to Varzln. The specials trains began
leaving Hammersmuhle at 2:50 p. m.

deatb bt a crcrosr.
Many Persons tort Tlwlr Lives Prlday la

MlMM a.
Minneapolis, Sept S3. Reports of the

destruction wrought by Friday's cy-

clone Indicate that the loss of life will

be In the neighborhood of seventy-live- ,

while the Injured will number several
times as many. Several of the latter
will die. The property loss is very
heavy, and It Is almost Impossible nt
this time to obtain anything more than
rough estimates of the damiire. As In-

dicated In last night's dispatches the

stormorlglnated near Eimnettnburg,
Iowa, and passed east and north to

northern Iowa and southern Minnesota,
finally passing over Into Wisconsin. No

reports of serious damage have been re-

ceived from this section and thj fury pf
the elements seems to have been spent
with the destruction of Spring Valley.
Hre four persons are dead and some

are severely hurt, while the property
loss Is estimated at $85,000, the residence
portion of the town lying directly In the
path of the oyclone. At Leroy, lying
southwest, four are dead and several
fatally Injured. The destruction of
property amounts to about $75,009. The
village's chief business houses He In
ruins.

Five miles north of Osage, Iowa, s:x
persons were killed and a large number
hurt The destruction of farm prop-

erty there was great, but no estimates
of the loss have been made. East, at
Lowther, a town of about 100 souls,
three persons were fatally hurt and the
whole country for miles around was
laid In ruins. The loss in this vicinity
will probably be not far from $100,000.

Fifteen mile north of Mason City, la.,
four persons were killed outright and
as many more probably hurt, while all
the buildings struck are total wrecks,
the loss being In the neighborhood of
$50,000. West of Mason City, near Brltt,
two persons were killed outright, while
north of this town some half a dozen
lost their lives.

Three miles north of Wesfey, Kos-

suth county, J. Bingham's house was
overturned and eaught fire. The In-

mates had a narrow escape. The killed
in this vicinity are M. Castle and wife,
J. W. Dlngham, Mrs. Tweed, mother
of Thomas Tweed, two children of
Thomas Tweed, M, Sohweppe and two
children, Fren French and two chil-

dren, Infants of Mr. and Mrs. Eden,' and
Mr. and Mrs. Rockaw.

North of Emmettsburg two lives were
crushed out. From here the storm went
tearing across the country demolishing
everything In its path. For the most

uk area kh of th k :. ke of to b
rOLES AT YAUZIK.

la HI Address He ts That They Krslre
to Keach to th. Haiti flea, KutThat They
Will Not Do roat PnUae Given to the
KalMr.
London, Sept. 23. The demonstration

at Varxln was marred by the heavy
rain which fell throughout the day.
The roads were hardly passable, but
this did not deter the people from the

vicinity from gathering about the rail-

way stations at ' Hammersmuhle to
await the arrival of the special trains.
The northerners from Dantzlg and Elb-In- g

arrived at Hammersmuhle at 10:30

a. m. They were under the command
of Baron Fournleck. The southerners
from Grandenz arrived ten minutes
laOer, accompanied by two military
bands. Councillor von Gerlich, who

was In supreme command, ranged the
arrivals under the best shelter to be

found at Hammersmuhle and provided
them with luncheon. The utmost good

humor prevailed, despite the drenching
most of the party had received. Seeing
no signs of cessation of the storm Prince
Bismarck telepraphed from Varzln to
the committee:

"Don't trouble yourselves to come to
Varzln. It will be bad marching In
the mud and rain, so I will come and
meet you at Hammersmuhle."

Councillor von Gerlich put the ques-
tion to the committee whether they
should stay at Hammersmuhle or march
to Varzln.

The great mass of the visitors shouted
"1M us go to Varzln."

Soon after this a great number of
ladles, forming a separate battalion,
part of them marching and part oc-

cupying harvest cars, formed a column
and proceeded toward Varzln. On

leaving Hammermuhle they gave three
cheers for the kaiser. The rest of the
procession followed. As the head of
the procession marched Into the yard
at Varzln the bands were playing and
the processionists were singing "The
Watch on the Vistula," and "The
Watch on the Rhine."

As far as possible the yard had been
covered with boards and tarpaulins,
but they did not suffice to keep off the
rain. Prior to the arrival of the pro-
cession Prince Bismarck had welcomed
several members of the committee. He

deplored the weather conditions and
expressed sorrow at the meagreness of
the shelter In that vicinity.

About noon the procession entered
the yard with 800 ladles in front each
carrying a bouquet Prince Bismarck
ordered forms arranged for the ladles
to sit on while he was speaking. ' The
battalions formed In good order, each
under a standard showing the district
from which they were deputed. The
banners were Inscribed with a variety
'of mottoes, such as "faithful" from

Elblng and "true" from Grandenze, etc.,
etc. As Prince Bismarck made hs ap-

pearance there was a prolonged cheer
of "Hoch." Then the choral "Deutsch-lan- d

Ueber Alles" was sung and Baron
Fournleck presented the
with an address, adding:

"You are our Ideal statesman. Our

star Is stilll old Bismarck."
There was a chorus of hurrahs at; this

and the band played "Ich ben eln
Prusse."

The prince then drank a glass of

brandy and soda and said:
"I am greatly pleased with your visit,

and all the more so that the bad weath-
er did not deter you from coming. None
of you can longer hope, fear or expect
from me. What leads us together is
common love for the fatherland.
(Cheers.)

"It Is a distinction that a state collea-

gue of mlne.and ho Prussian ' minister
ever experlenced.I claim nothing except
that I have done my duty in the service
of a master with whom I am bound In
common faith toward the country.

"Within the last eight days we have
heard manifold expressions from friend
and foe in regard to the demonstration
on " the part of the deputation from
Posen. I am pleased to find satisfaction
expressed by JournalB not ordinarily
friendly to me, yet though this Is a
broad national feeling concurring in
this question against Polish assump-
tions, the Poles are dissatisfied. I did not
speak too sharply of the Polish nobil-

ity. Especially In regard to the proceed-

ings at Lemberg, the Poles seem natur-

ally unable to refrain from making
known their ends and alma. In this re-

spect they are unlike the social dem-
ocrats, who do not make known their
aims. This is partly because they them-

selves do not know what they want.
The Poles know what they want. They
want, a great Polish empire from the
Baltic to the Black sea, but even the
reconstruction of the grand dukedom of
Poland is Impossible without a great
European convulsion. It is a Utopian
dream. If It could be achieved it would
be a misfortune to us. Neighborship
with Russia is something uncomforta-
ble, but Polish neighborship would be
unbearable. I would rather negotiate
with the czar than with a schlachter
In Warsaw even though a great Poland
would be a protection against Russian
invasion."

Continuing Prince Bismarck said:
"The Polish army in 1831 was only

brave, thanks to the Grand Duke Co-
nstantino's drilling. Privately I would
have enjoyed seeing the Poles beat the
Russians. When the Poles were in need
they were unable to unite and it Is only
In time of peace that they have united
against the Germans. What I hope for
Is to be able to exterminate the sympa-
thies of my German countrymen with
the Poles. (Cries of "bravo.") The
present aspirations of Poles are only
the aspirations or toe Polish nobility
merely class aspirations."

Prince Bismarck at some, length re
called the history of West Prussia,
telling now. It, became Polish and how
tt was wrested from the Poles. "They
cannot complain," he said, . "for we re--

HI IS iLATED AM DKMOCMATIC CA.X--

DiDAxa fob aorensoH.

fha TimuiUT M.n Had tt All Their Own

Way at Saratoga Prmlou to the Conu.
Hob to be Held on Toeeday-OoTer- oor

Flower GItm Hie Vl.ws ob th. situation.

Eaxatoga,Sept, 23. Democratic states-

men from below the Harlem bad It all

their own way her y. The Tarn-man- y

leaden and those of the state

democracy from New York city and the

democrats from Brooklyn formed near-

ly the entire advance guard of Tues- -

day'" convention crowd. Not more

than a dozen leaders from outside New

York and Brooklyn have put In an ap-

pearance. The Tammany men and the

regular machinists are at the Grand

Union. The Bhepard democrats from

Kings are at the Windsor. The lender

of the state democracy,
Charles B. Fatrchild, is also at the

Windsor. All the talk about candidates
to-d- centered In William J. Oaynor

for the head of the ticket It was ad

mitted on all sides that he bad been

slated for the place.
Apparently no one has been pushing

his boom, but it has grown to such

proportions that all other booms are

pigmies In comparison. The growth of

the boom has many surprising features,

however. The fact that Judge Gaynor

is a rabid reformer and an anti-machi-

man did not apparently prevent Tam- -

many men and the machine men from

accepting him as the logical candidate.

The reformers on the other hand, seem- -

They were charged with

Jealousy and then they suddenly be-

came Oaynor men.
To-d- ay a new complication presented

itself. Tammany made an assault on

the Gaynor boom which may demolish

it utterly and may even terminate

Judge Gaynor's chances for further po-

litical preferment. Judge Gaynor is a
divorced man and this is to be used

against him, though the divorce was
obtained nearly twenty years ago and
he has lived for many years happily
with his second wife, by whom he has

four children. The story was known In

Brooklyn last fall when Mr. Gaynor
was elected to the bench by

majority, but it was not pub- -'

lished at that time.
The friends of Judge Gaynor say that

his courses when the divorce was o-
btained was that Oil a magnanimous,

chivalric gentleman, and, . that he de
serves nothing but praise.-

- The Tam
many men who are clrculatlnglhe Story
say it is better to have the story sifted
now than to have it sprung by the re-

publicans after the nomination and de-

clare that they are acting in the Inter-

est of the party. It is also said that
Senator Hill and other leaders have In-

vestigated the story and found nothing
in it to injure Judge Gaynor's chances
should he be nominated.

Others here, however, say that the
democracy Is not in a position to con-

duct a campaign of defense of character
this year, and this assault upon Judge
Gaynor will make him unavailable as a
candidate.

The availability of Judge Gaynor will
be discussed pro and con between now
and Wednesday, as it isnot believed
the nominations will be reached until
then. No one here thinks that either
Senator Hill or William C. Whitney will
run, and the other candidates who have
been talked of are of too small calibre
for an off year. It may be a dark horse,
after all, but the general opinion here Is

that Judge. Gaynor will be the man In

spite of Tammany's opposition.
Concerning the other places on the

ticket all is guess work In addition to
the other perplexities which beset the
democratic leaders the Unitarians, who
are here for their annual conference,
have laid claim to convention hall by
prior arrangement with the town au-

thorities.
When the democratic state committee

met here thre weeks ago the question of
obtaining the hall arose.and after sev-

eral conferences with the town authorl-an-d

the representatives of the. Unit-
arians it was announced that the latter
would give way to the democrats.

The Unitarians, however, decline to
give way. They used Jthp hall to-d-

for their services, and have announced
a love feast there for- and
other preceedlngs for every day until
Thursday. President Mitchell, of the vi-
llage trustees,, states that a representa-
tive body of citizens will wait upon the
Unitarians and ask them,
as a favor to Saratoga to give way to
the democrats on Tuesday. Should they
refuse, he says the old Casino will be
put in shape for the democrats. As the
Casino is without a platform, without
seats, without telegraph wires and is

a,barn-lik- e structure, there will be a
heap of trouble if the democrats are
forced to go there.

Albany, Sept 23. Governor' Flower
was asked ht vho hi thought
would be nominated by the democratic
convention on Thursday. He replied:

"The strongest man, whoever he Is.

I have no candidate. I am for the
ticket when it Is nominated." The go-
vernor added:

"I nope the convention will give rep-
resentation to both the democratic or-

ganisations In New York city. It Is not
a wise thing for the party, it seems to
me, to let the two great organizations
in New York and Brooklyn have the
preponderating influence which they
now have in state conventions when
there are thousands of democrats in
each' city who will not affiliate with

1 Tammany Hall in New York and with
the ed regular, democracy in
Brooklyn." ,,

The Kings county are for Gaynor and
expect that the New. York delegation
will decide to unite on Gaynor.-- .

Mr. Haines says that Monroe county
Is for Frederick Cook, and Mr. Cook's
followers expect that Erie' and other
KfifitarB counties will aunnort him. M

DK. W AINWHIOHT OF HAKTFOBD
AHOT Til HOl'O II TUB MOOT.

lie Wm fleanlnt a llu.tr BolnrWhm
thCitrlri. Ksnloded, lafletlng ratal
li4arlM-- He We. a Hoa of Bishop Wala--

wrlht.
Hartford, Sept 23.-- Dr. W. A. M.

Walnwrlght of this city accidentally
shot himself while cleaning a rusty re-

volver at his home on Elm street about
1 o'clock this afternoon and Is fatally
Injured.

There had been burglaries In the block
of houses In which be lived, and he was

getting his pistol In shape to defend
himself In case any burglar should
enter his house. The bullet, which was
of .88 calibre, entered the doctor's in
testines about an Inch and a half above
the umbilical Une and passed entirely
through his body. His wounds are
pronounced fatal.

Dr. Walnwrlght was born In New
York in 1884 and was the son of Bishop
Walnwrlght of the New York Episco-
pal diocese.' He graduated from Trin-

ity college in this city In 1864, from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons In
New York In 1867. He was a trustee of

Trinity college of this city and was a
delegate to the general convention of
the Episcopal church In 1889 and 1890.

Nominated for Senator.
East Haddnm, Sept. 22. Charles E.

Chapman of Westbrook was nominated
for state senator from the Twenty-fir- st

district to-d- on the eighth ballot,
forty-fo- ur delegates attending. The
first ballot stood: A. M. Height of k,

14; W. H. Potter, Deep River,
9; C. E. Chapman, Westbrook, 6; O. H.
Kirtland, Sayhrook, 5; D. D. Brown,
Chatham, 5; W. A. Brockwoll, Chester,
5; W. M. Kirtloud, Deep River. For
seven ballots the voting stood about the
same when the Brown, Rockwell and
0. H. Kirtland votes went to Chapman,
and the vote resulted in his receiving
twenty-eig- ht votes, and the election
was made unanimous. Senator Oscar
Leach of Durham was admitted as
proxy delegate without a contest. The
nomination was a vlotory for the John
1. Hutchinson forces.

killed at Meriden.
Meriden, Sept. 22. John P. Dooley,

buffer In one of the silver ' factories
here, was killed at the Consolidated
railroad depot In this city to-d- ay by the
White Mountain express,.,,.:: ..

Olf TUB BALI, F1MLD.

At St. Louis The browns lost their
third straight game to the Baltimore

y.

St. Louis ....1 100200004
Baltimore ...0 2021021 210

Hits St. Louis 7, Baltimore 11. Er-

rorsSt. Louis 3, Baltimore 1. Batter-
ies Breitensteln and Miller; Hemming,
Esper and Robinson.

At Cincinnati The Brooklyns to-d-

took advantage of the bad fielding of
the reds and won the first game.

The second game was called at the
end of the first half of the seventh In-

ning. Scores:

First game
Cincinnati ...0 1030031 19
Brooklyn ....2 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 210

Hits Cincinnati 15, Bfboklyn 14. Er-
rorsCincinnati 8, Brooklyn 1. Bat-
teries Wlttrock and Merrltt; Kennedy
and Klnslow,

Second game
Cincinnati 1 1 1 0 0 0 3

Brooklyn 0 1 0 0 0 1 02
Hits Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 6. Er-

rorsCincinnati 4, Brooklyn 2. .Bat-
teries Parrott, Dwyer and Murphy;
Daub and Dalley. .

At Chicago Chicago and. Washington
broke even y. Both teams were
crippled.

First game-Chic- ago

0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 06
Washington .4 0200000 6

Hits Chicago 13," Washington 8.
4, Washington 3. Bat-

teriesTerry and Kittrldge; Mullarkey
and Dugdale.

. Second game-Chic- ago

...2 4 0 8 1 011
Washington 0 1 2 2 0 0 6

Hits Chicago 11, Washington 9. Er-

rorsChicago 1, Washington 4. Bat-teri-

Griffith and Kittrldge; Boyd and
Dugdale.

Waterbury Democratic Cancoi.
Waterbury, Sept 23. The democrats

of this city held a caucus here Oh Sat-

urday evening and elected delegates to
the state democratic convention to be
held in New Haven on Tuesday. The
delegation will be headed by Moritz,
Grella of this city, xne delegates will
favor the candldack of Major E. G. Kll-du- ff

of Waterbury for secretary ' of
state. They will endorse the candidacy
of E. C. Benedict of Greenwich for gov-
ernor If the latter will consent to run.
Ernest C. Cady of Hartford is the sec-

ond choice. ; ' ; ' '. . ,

Will Inspect the Mantle Bang.
New London, Sept 23. Major Albee

of New Haven arrived In town ht

and will go to Niantlc with
General Haven, to Inspect the new rifle
range on the camp ground. Generals
Bradley and Harbison will also in-

spect the range. .
-

Millions for Vhe Indians. V
Washington1; Sept 23. There'. Is now

in the treasury two millions to the cred-

it of the interior? department ior the In-

dians under" treaties and agreements
made with them. This sum includes
3120,000 due to the Yankton- - Sioux of
South Dakota, nearly $700,000 due to the
Nei Perce Indians of Idaho, and over
ymm sua lawtwaiQsavwt

Had Faten Rat Three Noels a Week Staoa
July 1 ConimltVxl the Rash Act at off
Lake lNeoe I'oond la a Closet With Bom
sorTIKMlvClnleheil In Hand.
William F. Lorlng. a stranger In tha

city, about twenty-fiv- e years old, com
mltted suicide at the residence of Shad
rack McClalr. 62 Lake Place, sometime)
during Saturday night or early Sunday)
morning. Just when the rash deed was)
committed Is not known, but the dead
body was found about 8:30 o'olock yes
terday morning by Mr, McClalr, when!
he called Lorlng to breakfast No cause
has been found for the committing ot
the rash act, but It Is thought that he
was temporarily Insane In consequence;
of lack of food.

On Friday last Mr. MeClnlr. through!
Mrs. II. D. Hume of 24 Howe street, em-

ployed Lorlng to assist him In do!n
some clean I ng,e teat Ms home on LakeJ
Place. Lorlng worked Friday afternoon!
and Saturday, and was very Indus
trlous, but apparently very weak. To)
Mr. McClalr he said he had only eaten
three meals a week since July L Lorlng
was given a room In the third story;
of McClalr's house, and remained there)
Friday and Saturday nights.

About 8:30 o'clock yesterday morning)
he was called for brakfast but did not!
respond to the summons. After wotting
a short time Mr. McCtolr went up to tha
room to Investigate as to the cause ol!
LorlnK's non aonearance. Ha nnenai
the bedroom door, but although the bet
naa apparently been slept In there was)
no trace ot Lorlnsr. McClalr nrt .nt...
ed the room and went to the closet. Am
be opened the door a ghastly sight met
his gaze. Inside the closet, half sitting,half reclining on- an old chest was tha
dead body of Lorlng, literally covered
with blood. In his right hand the tut.
clda ,held tightly clutched a razo
with which the rash act had been com
mltted.

Lorlng had done his work well andl
had succeeded In completely severingthe wind pipe and Jugular vein. When)
found the body was cold and stiff. As
soon a he had made his ghastly dis-
covery McClalr notified the police at tha
Dlxwell avenue preoinot, and Patrol
men John Egan and St. Clair were sent
to the house. Medical fexamlner White
was notified, and after Investigating!the circumstances rendered a verdlojkthat death was due to suicide.

Medical Examiner White stated after;
his investigation that he believed tha
man's story that he had only eaten'
three meals a week slnoe July 1, as the
emaciated appearance of the body bore
out the supposition' that Lorlng was)half starved to death. The suicide waa
about twenty-fiv- e years old, of medium
build and welehpd nhnnf inn
In his pockets were found some changa
aim a letter or recommendation from H.
B. Wilson of the St. George hotel, Sac
remento, Cal. The remains were taken;
in charge of Cox & Henze.where they)will be held several days In the hopfl
hearing from his relatives. v

Local News Jottings.
Court of the Guiding Star, No. 6934,

A. O. F. of A., of this city, of which P.
H. Oosgrove is chief ranger, has invitee!
Grand Chief Ranger Edward T. Burka
to be Its guest next Friday evening. Mr.
Burke has accepted the invitation and
nneniiil Arrangements Will ha maria
royally entertain him.

judge winmiu k. Townsend of lh
TTnllAfl fltAtrtn ntrnnit Anrf fnr Pmn.- ' - v vviiiicv- -
tiout has appointed James P. Andrews,
reporter or me supreme court of
errors of this state, as master to ex-
amine and report to him the facta in
the case of Frederick Hall White et al.
vs. the Security company of Hartford.

WIZL PRACTICE IK THIS CITt.
Dr. William Pr HaUlwln, Sou of Assesso

Charles A. Buldw'ii, to Locate at Home. .

Dr. William P. Baldwin, son of As
sessor Charles A. Baldwin, Is to mako
his home In this city and has openoftj
an offloe at 1,119 Chapel street, where
he will practice medicine and surgery
Dr. Baldwin is a graduate of the Hill
house high school of the class of '84,
He entereAthe academic department'
at Yale, four years later
among the highest standing men oil
his class. He graduated from the Yale)
medical school in the class of '90 with
the highest honor of the class, taking
the gold medal. Later he received a)
degree from the New York homoepathla
oollege and was appoli.ted to the Ward's)
Island hospital and served e.. he stttfU
of that hospital as senior houso physi
clan and surgeon. In this position ha
was exceptionally successful and relin
quished it for the purpose of taking)
charge of the practice ot Dr. L. P.
Jones of Greenwich, Conn., the largest!
practice In the western part of the states
In Greenwich the dootor established an)
excellent reputation for skill in his
chosen profession and made" ' many;
friends. Between October, '93, and)
June, '94, Dr. Jones having again as
sumed his practice, Dr. Baldwin wad
studying surgery In Vienna.

Closing or the Camp Meeting.
The home camp meeting of the Grace)

M. E. church, in commemoration of the
fifth anniversary of the dedication of
the church,. olosed yesterday with ap-
propriate services. Saturday afternoon
the Rev. N. Edwards preached at a
o'clock, and Rev. D. W. Griffin of Ham
den led a special holiness meeting, tfi
the evening the praise service was led)
by Rev. H. O. Abbott and Rev. J. How
ard Hand of the East Pearl street M. E,
church preached. The afternoon and!
evening services yesterday were at
tended by large congregations.. All the)
Methodist churches of the- cttjj- - werej
resKBSntgd, , "j.

First Temperance Gun.

Dnnbury, Sept. 28. The first gun In
'the "no license" campaign was fired

this eveniug by a publto meeting that
was held at the opera house in this
city. The meeting was held under the
auspices of the National Temperance
league of this city and the opera house
was crowded. There were present
many of the representative citizens of
the city. The speaker of the evening
was the Rev. Father Lynch, who de-

livered a forcible address on the evil of
the liquor traffic in the city. Another
publlo meeting will be held on Wednes-

day evening.
. THE DAMBOSCU CLUB.

The Title of Bridgeport'. New Musical

"Bridgeport, Sept 23. This city is to

have a musical society the ' superior.
It is) said, of any which have preceded
It It is to be named after and conduct-

ed by the celebrated Frank Damrosch
of New York. It will be known as the

bers will Include several hundred of thfl
leading vocalists of the city

Among the directors will be Professor
S. S. Sanford, General T. L. , Watson,
Colonel Li. N. Van Keuren, A. J. Wil-kln- s,

F. E. Howard.

Steerage Bates Reduced.

Hamburg, Sept 23. The Hamburg-America- n

Steamship company has re-

duced its steerage rates one-fift-

Repudiated by Democrats.
San Francisco, Sept. 23. The demo-

cratic state committee has repudiated
Joseph P. Kelley, candidate for congress
in the Fifth district.
Popper accused Kelley of carrying
bribes to several In connec-
tion with local street sweeping con-

tracts.

Was Strnck by a Bridge.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 23. Peter

Greely, aged fifty-fiv- e, married arid re-

siding on Carey street, was killed this
morning on the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford road. While riding
on the top of the caboose of the work-

ing train he was struck by Ferry Lane
bridge and d oft the car, his
skull being fractured and an . arm
broken.

Masonic Corner Stone Laying. .

Hartford, Sept 23. The corner stone

of the new Masonic temple on the cor-

ner of Allyn and Ann streets, in this
city was laid with appropriate ceremo-
nies at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Grand Master Henry 0. Warner offic-

iating. The exercises were preceded by
a street parade.

The members of St. Johns and Hart-
ford lodges was made by Charles E.
tory address was made by Charles E.
Billings, chaiaman of the building com-

mittee, the historical address by George
H. Hebard; prayer by Grand Chaplain
Henry S. Still.

Parents Drank, Child Dead.
Holyoke, Mass., Sept 23. James and

Mary Sullivan, who lived in the rear of
241 Park street, were found drunk at
their home and lying on the
bed with the woman was her female
child, ten days old, dead.

For the Panama Canal.

Paris, Sept 23. Le Soir says that the
subscriptions to the Panama canal loan
were only forty thousand shares in
Paris and a like number In the prov-
inces. Three hundred thousand shares
were offered at 100 francs each.

Cost Thousands, Sold for Little. '
Chicago, Sept 23. Collector Russell

yesterday sold' the colossal globe in the
government building at the world's fair
to the South park commissioners; for
310. It will be removed to the German
building In Jackson park, where it will
remain as a permanent attraction. The
globe, which is twenty feft In diameter
and is covered with statistical Informa-
tion, cost U&goxenmunA JM.OJO,,

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Financial Note. Here and There.
The clearings of the New Haven

banks for the third week In September
of this year nearly equal the clearings
of the correspond lug week of last year,
but are si ill far behind those of 1892.

The Clearing and balances by days are
given below:

1804. Balances. 1893.

Sopt.17 gmOOU 07 8112,9805 ?U $180,81(161

Sept. 18 :W7,:ll4 It 48,074 SI 107,072 10

Sept. 1! 132,4:14 (B (1(1,771 03 216.880 C

Port. 20 ..101,309 12 8H.787 76 275,760 67

St.pt..21 aW,2M 20 6.1,831) 43 212.0)2 14

Supt. 2J Wl,884 70 31,648 02 106.828 82

81 .2!7,704 74 Ji6,69i 17 $1,870,329 93
Decrease of 1804 51,636 IB

Balances of week of 1898 275,862 20
Increase balances week of 1894 28,238 97

The debenture receipts of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road are being rapidly presented and
the fourth payment made. These re-

ceipts are forwarded to Drexel, Morgan
& Co. of New York city, who lmmedl-atael- y

return the bonds In coupon form,
but register the principal If desired.
The bonds are in the denomination of
(1,000s and $100s only. The former are
of an orange color, the latter of a choc-

olate color; both are countersigned by
the Farmers' Loan and Trust company
of New: York and recite upon their face
that the bonds can be exchanged at par
for the stock at par on April 1, 1898,
and for sixty dayj thereafter. Bonds
not exchanged during that period will
be paid at par and interest five years
later that Is, in 1893.

Delaware and Hudson certificates for
new stock will be ready for delivery In
about two.weeks.

To-da- y the Chicago and Northwest
railroad pay a quarterly dividend of 1

per cent, on its preferred stock.
On Saturday of this week the Boston

and Albany railroad will pay the UBual
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.

Since the closing of the transfer books
of the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company most of the pub-
lic sales have been made In Boston at
180 to 181, deliveries to be made on the
opening of the books October 2.

Swift ft Co. stock is offered at 100,

RUNAWAY AT LIGHTHOUSE FOIST

Fortunately No One Was Injured Narrow
Escape of Lady and Child.

Lighthouse Point was yesterday af-

ternoon the scene of a spirited run-
away. About 6:30 o'clock a double team
belonging to Stiilman Rice, a milkman
who resides at 58 Lombard atreet,which
had been left unhitched near tho hotel.
suddenly became frightened and dashed
up the road and reached the Forbes
house without any accident of special
moment. At the Forbes house the car-

riage struck a post and broke it off nar
the ground. The force of this collision
overturned the carriage, but it righted
Itself and the team dashed through the
avenue to the Pequot olub house, where
it was captured. The horses were unin-

jured, but the top of the carriage was
completely wrecked.

Fortunately there was no one in the
carriage at the time of the runaway,
but a lady and child had a very narrow
escape from being injured when the
team dashed against the post, where
they were standing when the team
dashed up, but succeeded In getting out
of the, way as the team dashed against
the post

V Corner Stone Laying.
Hartford,' Sept. 23. The corner sto w

of the new parish building of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, to be known as
the Colt Memorial house, will be laid
with appropriate ceremonies on Thurs- -

part of Its course it traveled through a
farming district, Leroy and Spring Val
ley, Minn , being tLeSnly two town"jf
any consequence that were damaged.
but even here the deaths .were com

paratively few.
The property loss is largely confined

to farm buildings. Conservative esti-

mates place the total damage, at not
less than $1,000,000.

Meeting at WeloonSe Hall.
On Saturday evening there was a very

interesting meeting at Welcome hall,
led by Mrs. Purdy.

The singing was led by Mrs. Fred-Con-

and was a very enjoyable feature
of the evening.

Mrs. Cone has a beautiful voice, and
wins all hearts by the sympathetic
way In which she sings. She will be
at Welcome hall every Saturday night,
and is well worth hearing. Mr. and
Mrs. Morrill are doing a good work
there and it is a good field to work
in.

Still Very IU.
Mr. Johtt W. Merwin, a prominent

property owner and old resident of

Merwin's Point Is still very 111. . He
was taken down with typhoid malarial
fever about three weeks ago and the
turning point was expected yesterday.
His condition yesterday was not en-

couraging.

i Baseball at South End.'
A baseball' team from the Turn hall

assembly rooms defeated a team from
C. F. Doerschuck's yesterday afternoon
at South End by a score of 7 to 4, The
game was well played and much

by a large audience present

New West Shore Time Table.
A new time table will go into effect to-

day on the West Shore railroad between
Railroad grove, Savin Rock and Wood-mon- t.

By the new schedule the first
car for Woodmont will leavve Railroad
grove at 6:30 a. m., and then every hour
until 11:30 a. m. Then at 1 o'clock and
then every hour until the last oaf at S

p. m. The first car will leave Wood-

mont at 7 a. m. and then e,very hour
until 12 o'clock noon, then at 1:30 and
every hour until 8:30 p. m. ,

C. FBAXCIS MAZOITB.

Master of Dancing and Deportment.
C. Francis Malone, master of dancing

and deportment, announces that he will

resume the duties of his profession in
this city this week. The reopening days
will be Tuesday, Wednesday and Sat-

urday, September 25, 26 aiid 29, whch
days will be devoted exclusively to the
registering of names and the assignment-

ot pupils to their respective
classes. The academy this year will
be located in Harmonle hall on Elm
street. The season runs until the mid-

dle of May. Private) lessons will be
given and select classes In dancing will
be formed If there is such a desire ex-

pressed. ,' Parents intending to send
their children will find It greatly to the
advantage of the pupils to have their
names registered on or before the first
day of Instruction; by so doing all will
advance together. Special attention
will b paid to the waits and t any
fancy dances which th pupils may de-

sire to learn. Prof." Malone's classes
last season were a great success', his
instruction receiving most cordial ex- -

,TJ:


